Building maintenance (BM) projects usually involve various technical individuals such as building managers, architects, and building contractors. These individuals are usually concerned with certain issues pertaining to their views and experiences on a range of ethical topics surrounding BM industry activities. The issue of professional ethics plays an important role in quality-related problems in a BM project. Ethics is a vital component in producing a profitable long-term profit in the BM industry. This paper highlights the process practice of professional ethics and sustainability in the BM industry and how ethics influences the activities of BM projects. This qualitative case study recruited four (4) technical managers within the BM organisations. Data for this research were collected through semi-structured interviews with technical managers of the BM organisations. Results indicated that different types of unethical conducts impact BM tasks significantly. This study found that it is important to include professional ethics as a pre-requisite to attaining sustained and acceptable quality in BM. The study also suggests several approaches and methods enhance professionalism among BM professionals, which could help improve the quality in BM projects. The findings provide safety sustainability ethics process to BM organisation on how to address the ethical root issues when confronting the Malaysian BM industry.
Introduction
The Building Maintenance (BM) industry is a challenging trade sector. Therefore, ethical practice in BM is extremely important, as with other disciplines. In reaching professional quality, it is vital that BM practitioners not only focus on technological developments but also including ethics in their achievements. Problems with poor work delivery are one of these ethical issues. Shah (2017) stated that the building industry faces ethical issues such as poor work delivery. The need to consider the BM process on time at 
Building Maintenance Safety
A BM project needs to integrate ethic safety to ensure safety awareness on the activities.
The BM project safety achievement mainly depend on the practice of the workers taking part in the project from the beginning to end (Al-sweity, 2013). Vee and Skitmore (2015) pointed out that the roles of a BM site practitioners must demonstrate to implement sustainable and taking into account social, environmental, economic, and technical dimensions. The concern of ethics responsibility should be the priority of the utmost concern for BM managers (Vee & Skitmore, 2003) 
Safety in BM Ethics
Future BM practitioners should be educated to have better fundamental understanding concerning sustainable development and ethics as this is quite an important part of FGIC2019 BM as it could prevent endangering a person's life. BM practitioner should also update their skills as it is important to manage any uncertainties that could arise. This is so that they are able to make call judgments on the environment design and construct. Devon et al. (2004) stated that the project must aware of ethical concerns such as safety and environmental friendliness that concern the whole BM workplace. In this case, the need to have good application of safety at BM workplace. Dutta and Sengupta (2014) stated that professionals must take into view the eco-friendly considerations for future workers. 
The Integrated of Sustainable and Ethics Safety in the BM
The application of BM ethics and strategies was based on a sustainable approach. 
Procedure of Building Maintenance Ethics Procedure

Methodology
In this study, the approach of four (4) Table 1 shows the strategies performed for in safety practices encountered at BM sites are: provide effective briefing to workers; 2 conducting in-house safety and health training to workers;3 full commitment from top management; 4 providing and explaining safety policies to each of the workers in pocket sizes; 5.panel display surrounding the BM sites 6; impose penalty to the workers have offended the safety rules and regulation;7. Provide safety booklets in various languages. 
Strategies and Ethics Safety Practices Descriptions
Part B
FGIC2019
Part C
The interviews were held with four experienced BM site managers on the nature and source of health and safety hazards at Malaysia BM workplaces. The results are indicated in Table 3 . 
Conclusion and Implications
The study has revealed to improve ethics in the industry, and it should start from the way we educate BM workers on-site by putting ethics in action. In BM, the way forward works is important to prevent failure of the BM process, which can lead to hazards consequences, such as human accidents and BM workplaces.
